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Greetings from Bloomington

The spring semester is well under way, with a full schedule of classes, clinics, lectures, and visits from distinguished alumni and friends. Heading the list: our weekly Career Choices series, featuring practitioners from all over the globe to share their experiences with students in the first-year legal profession course.

Now in its fourth year, this innovative course introduces students not only to the ethical responsibilities of our profession, but also to the many career options that a law degree presents. We believe that this mandatory course is the only one of its kind in the country.

Whether serving on a Career Choices panel, judging Moot Court, mentoring students, or just stopping by to catch up, you are always welcome at the Law School. The expertise and advice of our alumni are more important than ever in today's dynamic market for legal services. If you'd like to participate, please contact me.

Lauren Robel is settling in at her new position as Interim Provost and Executive Vice President of IU Bloomington. The article nearby will update you on her reflections so far.

Meanwhile, our faculty continue to perform groundbreaking research, making an impact in the courts, business, and legal education. Their work helps keep the Maurer School of Law on the forefront of change in an ever-changing profession.

Warm regards,
Hannah Buxbaum
Interim Dean and John E. Schiller Chair in Legal Ethics

Indiana Law announces new educational initiative with Indian law school

The Maurer School of Law and India's Jindal Global Law School have announced a new initiative in which students can earn a law degree from both schools.

Academy of Law Alumni Fellows selected

Induction into the Academy of Law Alumni Fellows is the highest honor the Law School bestows. This year's fellows will be honored in a ceremony at Alumni Hall in the Indiana Memorial Union on Friday, March 23:

Stephen F. Burns, JD'68
Dorothy J. Frapwell, JD'73
Stephen H. Paul, JD'72
Richard S. Rhodes, LLB'53

Robel settling in as interim provost

Prof. Lauren Robel is settling in following her move from the dean's office to the interim provost's office. She told the Indiana Daily Student recently that her new role is a way to give back to the IU community. Read the article.